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BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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of which Mr. Blaine is master—the 
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BELLEFONTE MARKET. 
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Apples, dred por pound 

Chorrion Cried pet pound 

Dricd Duromnte, por penn 
Nav Basing, por pound... 
Beans per quart... 
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hese pet poo, San" 

Country Baws per pound, 
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Shoulders —— . 

Preakisst Baoun..... 
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Bard por pomnd........ 

Bigy por dates on 

Potatoes par bushel. 
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in following 
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elusive, and from all principal stations 
on Frederick Division, Special trains, 
of which later announcement will be 

| will be run as occasion reqires, 
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new (all goods, al very low prices, 
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NEW BUSH ARCADE. 
BELLEFONTH Pa. 

  

Owing to the backwardness of the trade, 

1 will sell from the 20th of JUNE until the close 
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#6 HIGH ST., BELLEFONTE, 

Organs and Pianos. 
The Cabinet Organ as introdoced by Mason & 

Hamiin in 19), "Mwon & Memiin Organs have 
| always maint sined hele SUPICIRACY Over a | sibers, 
: having received Nighest Hors at all Groat World's 
| Exhibitions sitios 197, 
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The Improved Mods of ings Pianos, Invented 
Mason & Hamlin in 19% great sdvanoe in 

} constraction, experts Previn in ihe 
GOULD rem 15: to 400 atest Lnprovement in plasos In kaif 8 eentury.™ 

no clrenine, eomtelning 800 testimonials 
{| Embossed GOLDS snd FLOCKS from | basers, wusiclans, and tuners, and Mano 

450 to §1 75 por Wy in Catalogues, free, 

AD PLANO 80, COLOR BORDERS, 6 band 12s, Bb bandd MASON & BANLLY 
15a, 4 band 250, 8 band 3 850.2 bands b i 0 Bast 10k 2 022AN 3 
1 band £1 060 ‘0 £7 50 

The Largest Stock of Wall Paper ever | 

brouzht to this town at prices 
lower than ever before, 
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PATENT BACKS 100, 

WHITE BACK<12. | 
SATINS sod MICAS st Le i 
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"CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED, 
To Tar Enrron-Plesse inform your read. 

ers that | have & positive remedy for the above 
named disease, By 1s timely vse 1housands of 
hopeioss cases have been permancitly enred 
¥ shall be glad to Send two botties 0f my reme- 
dy PRE 0 any of yur readers who have eon 
vo, Adored if ihey will send me thelr express 
i" pont offion address, Respertinly, 
IT, A sLOVUM, BM. C., 381 Pearl st, New York 
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